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Master/Slave mode

Select light program mode

Black Out mode

modes and 8 color changing modes)or button 0-9 to choose the static color and the two
built-in programs.
0---black 1--- red 2---green 3---blue 4--- cyan 5--- yellow 6---purple
7---white 8---the eighth color changing mode 9---the eighth color dreaming mode

2. Press FLASH to turn on/off flash and press “+” or “-” to adjust the flash speed.

3. Press SPEED to set the program running speed (effective when the unit is in color
dreaming or color changing mode)and press “+” or “-” to adjust it.

Press SL to display SLAV mode. The R/G/B lights are off when without master light.

Press R/G/B to choose program mode, and pressing “+” and “-” buttons to adjust the intensity
of the light. Press FLASH to turn on/off flash effect to in this situation, pressing “+” and “-”
buttons to adjust the flash speed.

Press “BLACK OUT” to set the LED lights power on or power off by pressing this button.

Remote Instructions
FUNCTION SELECTION:
1. AUTO RUN mode

Press “AUTO RUN” to choose Auto run mode. Press FLASH to turn on/off the flash of the 
Auto Run, and then pressing “+” and “-“ buttons to adjust flash speed. Press SPEED to control 
the speed of the Auto Run, and then pressing “+” and “-“ buttons to adjust it.

Select program Mode
Press PROG to go into built-in program select mode.
1. Press “+” or “-” to choose the 24 built-in programs(8 static colors,8 color dreaming
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• If Red LED’s glow you are in DMX Mode 1: 3 DMX Channels
• If Green LED’s glow you are in DMX Mode 2: 4 DMX Channels
• If Blue LED’s glow you are in DMX Mode 3: 5 DMX Channels
• If Red and Green LED’s glow you are in DMX Mode 4: 6 DMX Channels

Now you may connect the fixture via XLR connections to the LED BAR, please read the cor-responding 
fixture in this manual to find out about the DMX modes, values and straits.

Remote Instructions
Set Address
Press this button to set the DMX address or initialize the program, then the red, green and
blue lights will flash 2~3 times. Please put in 3 number ,for example, 1 2 3. After the red LED
is on, please put in the first number. After the first number is accessed the green LED will
be on, then put in the second number. When the blue LED will be on, please put in the third 
number. After all the three number are put in, all the red, green and blue lights will flash 2~3 
times, which indicate that the DMX address is right and it go in to the DMX MODE automatically. 
If the address is wrong the red LED will be on. New DMX address should be put in.

If the 951 are put in, red and green lights will be on. Put “0” to initialize the program. If the 
wrong address is put in, the red light will be on, indicating new address should be put in. Then 
the system will run in the designed mode.

DMX MODE
There are four DMX modes: a 3 Channel mode, 4 Channel mode, 5 Channel mode and 6 
Channel mode. You must set the DMX Channel mode before you address the fixture. To
select your desired DMX Channel mode press the DMX mode button, and then press the “+”
or “-” buttons to scroll through the DMX Channel modes. Once you find your desired DMX 
Channel mode, set your desired DMX address
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Remote Instructions 
DMX MODE
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